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News from around the Lordsbridge Team
Churches

What’s on

In this issue:

Barton Songs of Praise
Sunday June 14th, Joint Service with
the Baptists at 4pm in St. Peter’s
church followed by tea and
refreshments in the village hall.
Toft St. Andrew's Church Fete
and Open Gardens
June 20th beginning at 10.00 at the
Methodist Church for coffee and
finishing at St. Andrew's Church for
tea with the chance for lunch, visiting
gardens, stalls etc. between
times. Programme available from Toft
Stores and Ann Mitchell
(ann@mitchella.demon.co.uk) from a
week before.
Caldecote Open Gardens
2-6pm on 27th & 28th June
The gardeners of Caldecote are
opening their gardens over the last
weekend in June to help raise funds for
improving our lovely old church. We
have a good mix of gardens, large &
small, old & new.
There will be activities for children, and
teas will be available at both ends of
the village.
Please feel free to visit us.
This is always a thoroughly enjoyable
chance to take the air, share tips,
admire nature, explore the village,
and eat cake!
For further information please
contact Roger Sylvester-Bradley on
01954 210560
or roger@sylvesterbradley.org

A short service and a big party
on the evening of Sunday 5th
July, 5pm in Coton.
Everyone in the Lordsbridge team is
invited to come and celebrate the life of
the team, as Corin’s curacy comes to a
close. If you would like to help, please
let Alison, Becca or Mike know.
More details to follow.



Lordsbridge Mission
Update



Derek Tombs –
an appreciation



Lordsbridge Youth
News



Toft’s fantastic
Community Weekend



Hardwick VE Day
Commemoration Dance

Dear Friends
This update starts with an ending and concludes with a beginning: the ending
relates to my curacy and the beginning relates to the next step of mine and
Nicky’s journey in ministry.
Let’s start with the ending. After four very happy years my term as curate to the
Lordsbridge team is coming to an end. This has been a time of great
encouragement, experiences and growth for both Nicky and I, and a time we
will look back on with great fondness. We have appreciated how much we
have been blessed by your kindness, love and friendship during this time.
While the summer marks the conclusions of my term as your curate, we hope
to go out with a bang and not a whimper, with a short service and a big party
on the evening of 5th July! Nicky and I want this to be a celebration of the team,
with everyone from across the parishes coming together to enjoy each others’
company and have fun! Please reserve the date in your diary!
Many people have been kind enough to ask us what we will be doing next. It
has been great to know that people have our welfare at heart, both in
supportive words and prayer.
This leads us to the beginning, which we hope you will be as happy about as
we are! After much reflection we decided that for me my present calling in
ministry is to be a minister in secular employment. Alongside this I will serve
the Church as a self-supporting minister.
This means that we won’t be going far as I will be a self-supporting minister
within the Lordsbridge team once the summer is over. There will be a formal
licensing service a little later, once my new role has taken shape. This new role
is one that we’re excited about.
In the meantime I need to find a job that will allow me the scope and time to be
self-supporting. Your prayers for this are welcomed! In due course we hope to
buy a house in the area as we will move out of the curate’s house in Coton in
the summer. In the intervening time, we will live in our house in Milton, with you
our eyes and ears regarding local properties for sale!
So this letter begins with an ending but ends with a beginning. There is much
that God is doing within our team, of which Nicky and I feel called to continue
to be a part of, and we look forward to the next steps in our personal and the
team’s adventure of faith.
With love
Corin and Nicky

Lordsbridge Mission Update
Over the last few months we have been exploring possibilities for mission ventures
across the Team. One of these possibilities is in Highfields Caldecote. It won’t look like
traditional Sunday morning church, it won’t even be on a Sunday morning, and it might take a while, but we are
hoping and praying that we can create a new worshipping, discipling community in Highfields.
The Highfields venture is based in a particular village area. But where people live is not the only focus for mission.
We are also working on a second venture which, if it develops, will extend across the villages of the Team based on
a network of people rather than geography.
If you want to know more get in touch with Alison via alisonmyers@lordsbridge.org or 01954 212815.
Did you know that 14% of those who go to church in Ely diocese go to a ‘Fresh Expression of Church’?
Data from Fresh Expressions of Church in Ely Diocese (Jan 2015); Church Army Research Unit
The Eversdens Church Fete
June 13th at 2.30pm.
It is held at the Village Hall and
field adjacent in Chapel Lane
Great Eversden.
Will include: WWII display as well
as the usual games, stalls and teas
Revd Judy Polkinhorn
- Ordination for
Priesting, Saturday
July 4th, 5 pm at Ely
Cathedral.
It would be great to
see supporters from
around the team on that evening!
Anyone can come they do not need
tickets.
Barton Village Day
and Horticultural Show
Saturday July 12th from 2pm on the
recreation ground.
Stalls, refreshments, beer tent,
entertainment, live music, pet show
etc.etc.
Some proceeds for church funds.
The Generous Slice - Pop up
Cafe in Barton Village Hall
on Wednesday July 15th from 9am.
Adults and children welcome.
No charge but donations invited.
Oasis Holiday Break for
Seniors at Haslingfield.
July 28th, 29th and 30th
Three relaxing mornings of interesting
activities and enjoyable company
followed by a decent lunch!
More information from David Lewis
(874029)

Derek Tombs –
an appreciation
It was with great sorrow but
also with deep gratitude that
we said ‘goodbye’ to Derek
on May 18th. Derek’s illness
progressed rapidly in the
last few weeks, and his
death came as a shock to
many of us.
It was moving to hear
tributes from Derek’s family and colleagues. Here in the parishes of the
Lordsbridge Team, Derek brought a wonderful combination of gentle
wisdom, faith and quiet
confidence. Taking on the role of team treasurer, Derek communicated a
sense that all was in good hands. Yes, that was due in part Derek’s own
wise financial guardianship, but he was also clear that all was ultimately in
God’s hands. The positive and trusting relationships we have between the
treasurers of the parishes owe a great deal to Derek’s clear thinking and
fair judgement.
Taking a leading role in establishing Oasis as part of our shared life,
Derek also did a remarkable job of getting the right ministers in the right
places as he oversaw the schedule of service leaders and preachers for
each quarter.
The strength of his partnership with Jennie was so clear when, for several
years, they took part in the Lordsbridge
marriage preparation day, inspiring dozens of
couples with their story of a loving, dedicated
marriage through good times and also in life’s
struggles.
As Derek’s health deteriorated, the one thing he
wanted to keep going was preaching and
leading worship. This ministry, as a licensed lay
minister, mattered to him more than anything
else, and we have been blessed in many
parishes through all that he brought to this role.
Derek is now with the Saviour he loved and
about whom he preached. We will miss him a
great deal, and our prayers are with Jennie and
the family.
Mike Booker

Lordsbridge Youth News
A chat with Amy Bland (from Comberton) about her future in
Theology at Cambridge
Which college will you be at?
Amy: Selwyn, it’s on Grange Road and between Sidgwick
Avenue and West Road. Also it backs onto the Divinity
Faculty, so not too far to walk in the morning.

28 June-Going with God - mission and social action
- Rev Vernon Ross (Mission Adviser, Chelmsford
Diocese)
26 July- Living tradition—being Anglican
- Rev Dr Donald McFadyn (author of The State of
the Church and the Church of the State)
No session in August

What inspired you to do Theology?
Amy: To start with, RE (Philosophy and Ethics) is/was my
favourite subject out of the ones I did at GCSE and then out
of my A Levels. But since researching what Theology
actually is, I think the mix of fields it covers interests me
most. You can study history, languages, philosophy, Biblical
studies and sociology all surrounding the theme of religion
and faith. Secondly I think Theology is a really important
subject. Unlike my other A level subjects, Maths and
Chemistry, you tackle “the big questions” that people have
thought about for hundreds or thousands of years and that
are still relevant to everyone today.
When do you start?
Amy: October this year
What extra-curricular activities are you looking forward to?
Amy: Well recently I have started playing with CUSPS
(Cambridge University Steel Pan Society), which is not just
for students, which I have really enjoyed. So it will be great
to get into that a bit more. Also, rowing will be great fun. But
I’m also looking forward to trying something new, there are
currently 876 societies in the CU Students’ Union directory to
choose from.

Church websites:
Harlton: http://harltonvillage.org.uk/church
Comb: http://www.combertonchurch.co.uk/
Hardwick: http://stmaryshardwick.org.uk/
Coton: http://stpeterscoton.org.uk/
If you would like a news item included in the next
edition (August/September) please email
information to K Dawson by 20 July.
Email: kd323565@gmail.com

The Church in Toft had a fantastic community
week-end at the beginning of May in which
several village organisations took a very active
part. Across the generations was the
theme and it included an exhibition on families,
on WWII, Maypole dancing, a village walk, two
parish teas one on each day and services in both
churches which were decorated with pompoms
to celebrate every resident in Toft (and a few
more besides).

If you would like to see the 1200 pompoms in St.
Andrew's they will remain in place until the
Church Fete - June 20th but the Church will be
open for viewing on June 6th from 2.00 - 6.00
pm.

St Mary's Church, Hardwick, held a very successful VE day
commemoration dance on Saturday 9th May. We had
had dancing lessons from Sharon McMahon on the previous
weekends so were able to negotiate the waltz, foxtrot, jive etc
with more confidence!. The music was provided by Churchill
College Swing Band who were brilliant and the bar by Lord
Conrad's Brewery from Dry Drayton. It was a thoroughly
enjoyable evening.

This will be followed up by a 1945-themed Fete (costume
optional!) on June 13th when we will step back in time to see
1940s jeeps, Vintage motor cycles, 1940s shops, attend a
1940s school, experience an air raid in an Anderson shelter,
read of the war progress in newspapers of the time and visit
the exhibition of local memorabilia. There will be Ploughmans'
lunches, cream teas, stalls and games and Lord Conrad's
brewery will be running a mini beer festival. The Rectory
Garden will be open and the school choir entertaining. The fete
is held around the Church from 12 - 4pm.

“Pippin’s: coffee and company” is one year old!
Pippin’s began as an idea when a small group of us met in Hardwick to
discuss the challenges of a lack of a hospitable public space in this village of
2,800. At the same time, the PCC was looking at ways to be more present in
the main part of the village – the ancient parish church is half a mile away from the main area of housing. With the
encouragement of £1000 from Ely’s Mission Fund, Pippin’s was planned
and developed over nearly a year until ready for it’s launch in June 2014.
“Me and the family had a lovely time,
we met some new people and
Pippin’s is a volunteer-run community café that is a project of ‘churches
bumped into some we already knew.
working together for Hardwick’ in partnership with the Hardwick
And of course had lovely tea and
Community Association. Open from 10am to midday on the first
cake. There was a real buzz about
Saturday of every month in the Community Room (in the school), it is a
the place, what a great thing to have
friendly meeting place for all ages. It is built around the values of
in our community.”
hospitality, community and presence,
and the vision of the café is to sell
good quality coffee and cake in a relaxed and welcoming atmosphere – not to
make money but to ‘make community’.
Over the last year, Pippin’s popularity has gradually risen to become a fixture
on the village calendar. Recently it received a 5 star rating from the Council
and is now being looked at as a model for a community café elsewhere!
Happy Birthday Pippin’s!
“Pippin’s” is open on 6 June, and 4th July 10 to midday in the community room at the school.
Coffee, cakes and company. Perhaps we’ll see you there.

